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ABSTRACT
A new dynamic equivalencing method for stability assessment of a grid-integrated wind farm is
proposed in this article. The accuracy of the method is validated for a 34-bus system with 28-
unit wind farm connected to Indian utility system. This wind farm consists of several wind
turbines of two different ratings. The electrical parameters of the equivalent generator are
derived from the mathematical model of the squirrel-cage induction generator. The parameters
of the equivalent wind-turbine generator are optimized to yield minimum deviation from the
detailed system response using genetic algorithm. The small-signal and transient stability
responses of the study system with detail wind farm and equivalent model are simulated using
MATLAB. Equivalent model eigenvalues are compared to the centre of inertia based detailed
system eigenvalue. In addition, the computed eigenvalues and time-domain responses of the
proposed equivalent model, detailed wind farm are compared against weighted model
proposed earlier. In most of the investigated cases, the average error of dynamic responses
between the proposed equivalent and detailed models are less when compared to weighted
model. Thus, the large-signal responses of the proposed equivalent model show superior
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1. Introduction
In developing countries like India, the steady state and
dynamic operation of the power system are mainly
influenced by increased installed capacity of wind gen-
eration. Moreover, the power evacuation from the
large-scale wind farm (WF) is limited by the low short
circuit power of the grid. In the immediate assessment
of the stability simulation of such grid integrated WF,
an accurate single-equivalent model of the WF is sig-
nificantly needed. Such an equivalent model is useful
in carrying out steady state and dynamic simulation
studies that form an integral part of power system
planning. Grid code standards and requirements for
integrating the large-scale WF into bulk transmission
system are discussed in [1].
The qualitative study of simple power system with
large-scale wind power penetration is investigated in
[2]. It was found that the impact of wind power mainly
contributes damping. The power oscillation damping
effect is improved particularly when squirrel-cage
induction generators (SCIGs) are used.
Most of the WFs in India guise tree-like structure in
which the wind-turbine generators (WTGs) of different
ratings are mixed. In such case, simple aggregation of
the WF yields inaccurate solution [3,4]. Identical WTGs
with same operational points of WTG in a WF is
assumed. The effect of equivalent network impedance is
not included in the equivalent WTG. Multi-turbine
equivalent model suggested for an irregular wind distri-
bution over the large area of the WF. Aggregation tech-
nique used to develop an equivalent model for the fixed
speed WTG-based WF developed in [5] includes the
swing equations, the impedance of the generator trans-
former and generator impedances. In addition, the
injected real power by the aggregated model has more
error compared to detail model under transient condi-
tion. This is due to that fact the aggregated model does
not accounting the feeder impedance between WTG to
point of common coupling (PCC) point.
A method of aggregating fixed speed-wind-turbine
generators (FSWTGs) based WF is studied in [6] and
yields two equivalent WTGs. In the case of uniform
wind distribution in the WF, a simple equivalent
model is used. In addition a refined model is also sug-
gested to take into account non-uniform wind speed.
At PCC, the responses of variable single equivalent
with compensating capacitor model approximately
matches with the detailed system.
Single-equivalent model of WF that consists of fixed
speed WTGs is developed in [7] and the simulated
results are validated against the field measurements.
Short- and long-time frame simulations have been
taken for comparison and the error between aggre-
gated and detailed models becomes larger if all the
WTGs are operated at different operating conditions.
In this equivalent model, the mechanical input power
is assumed to be constant. Also, mechanical
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parameters used in the simulation are inaccurate [7].
However, in the case of non-uniform wind velocity in
large-scale WF, some of the WTGs are tripped due to
high/low velocity of wind and the single-equivalent
model cannot be used in such event. Analytical
approach used in the article [8] is to derive the equiva-
lent (collector) impedance by equating the losses
within the detailed WF branch to the total losses of
equivalent line/cable. However, all turbines are
assumed to be operating in the same point. An aggre-
gated model was developed for the mixed WF with
SCIG and doubly fed induction generator (DFIG) as
reported in [9]. However, the method for obtaining the
equivalent model generator parameters is not straight-
forward. According to this, genetic algorithm-based
optimization is used to minimize the error between the
responses of equivalent single generator model and
detailed WF. Also, the response of equivalent model is
compared with weighted equivalent model reported in
the earlier literature [10].
The dynamic equivalent model is developed in
order to improve the operating efficiency of WF [11].
Using phasor measurement unit (PMU), the data are
obtained from the WF and equivalent model of the
WF is derived from parameter identification technique.
However, the equivalent model parameters are opti-
mized based on stochastic approximation. An equiva-
lent WF model was developed from synchro-phasor
measurement data by the use of parameter identifica-
tion technique discussed in [12]. The improved genetic
algorithm (GA) was employed to develop the equiva-
lent WF for preserving the basic structure, characteris-
tics and control patterns of actual WF. Using the
deterministic data, the dynamic multi-machine equiva-
lent modelling of WF is developed [13].
In summary, the methods in [3–9] suggest an
aggregated model of similar type with identical rat-
ing. Also the equivalent generator parameter just
used the re-scaled value of WTGs in the WF. The
aggregation method proposed here yields the equiv-
alent system dynamic parameters. It can reduce the
system order and simulation time considerably. The
method proposed here is based on aggregation tech-
nique adopted in [14]. In this reference, several
induction motors in an industrial power plant are
aggregated to yield a single equivalent which is
valid for dynamic conditions. Here, this method is
extended to WTG system using SCIG which
involves Kron’s reduction technique.
The major advantages of this proposed method are
as follows:
(1) WF of any network topology can be aggregated
using this method. Most of the methods fail, if
meshed topology or any complex network is
opted for WF.
(2) WF consisting of different ratings of generators
can be aggregated as single equivalent. In other
aggregation methods, if the WF consists of dif-
ferent ratings, multiple clusters are formed and it
is represented as multiple equivalents. But simple
aggregation of WF is applicable only for identical
WTGs.
(3) Equivalent parameters are accurately obtained
from the available parameters of detailed WF.
(4) The electrical parameters are obtained such that
it is operated in steady state; the generation pro-
duced by the aggregate model is identical to that
of the detail WF model.
(5) The mechanical parameters of the equivalent WF
model are optimized to match the dynamic per-
formance of the model with that of the detailed
WF. GA is used in this optimization process.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly
describes the modelling of the synchronous generator
(SG) and the WTG components. In addition, the
modelling of two-mass model and wake effect are
included. A brief description of the WF considered for
investigation is presented in Section 3. The aggregation
process to yield the single equivalent based on weighted
model method and proposed method are explained in
Section 4 and Section 5, respectively. Eigenvalues and
time-domain responses of the study system with detail
WF representation, proposed equivalent and weighted
model reported in [10] are compared in Section 6.
Finally, Section 7 concludes the paper.
2. Modelling of synchronous generator and
WTG components
This section presents the modelling of SG and WTG.
The modelling of the SG can be found in detail in [15–
18]. The major components of the FSWTG are wind
turbine, gear box and SCIG. These are briefly explained
in this section. Furthermore, the modelling of wind
speed and wake effect is also presented.
2.1 Modelling of synchronous generator
The dynamic modelling of SG is cast in direct and
quadrature coordinates rotating at synchronous speed
[15,16]. The classical model of the SGs is taken for
study, so rotor angle and rotor speed of SG are state
variables:
pdsgi ¼ vsgi  vs (1)
pvsgi ¼ 12Hsi Tsgmi  Tsgei  Dsgiðvsgi  vsÞ
 
: (2)
The electric torque of the synchronous machine is
expressed by
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Tsgei ¼ E0sgdiIdi þ E0sgqiIqi: (3)
The stator algebraic equations are represented as follows:
E0sgdi  Vi sinðdsgi  ubiÞ  RsgiIdi þ X0qiIqi ¼ 0
E0sgqi  Vi cosðdsgi  ubiÞ  RsgiIqi  X0diIdi ¼ 0:
(4)
For i = 1,… nsg, where nsg is number of SGs
2.2 Modelling of wind turbine
An aerodynamic rotor model gives the relationship
between the mechanical power of the wind turbine to the
rotational speed. The power coefficient (Cp) is decided by
the tip speed ratio (λ) and pitch angle (f). In this paper,
the detailed WF has 200 kW and 250 kW FSWTGs with
passive stall technique for controlling the speed of the
turbine. Hence, the pitch angle control is not included in




The wind turbine captures the wind energy through
the blades, and delivers mechanical power (Pwt) to the
shaft. The power extracted from the wind varies as the
cube of wind speed and is expressed as
PwtðUw;CpÞ ¼ 12 rAU
3
wCpðλ;fÞ: (6)








The power coefficient Cp is
Cpðλ;fÞ ¼ C1 C2
L











1þ f3 : (9)
The Cp versus λ and power curve of a wind turbine
are provided by the manufacturer. The values of wind
wheel coefficients, C1 to C6, the exponent x and pitch
angle f are given in the Appendix.
2.3 Modelling of squirrel-cage induction generator
SCIG is employed for wind power generation because
of its simple construction and ruggedness. The dynamic
modelling of induction generator is cast in direct and
quadrature coordinates rotating at synchronous speed
[15,16]. Three-phase stator and rotor voltage equations
are referred to synchronously rotating reference frame
with quadrature axis (q-axis) leading direct axis (d-axis)
by 90. Generator convention is used, i.e. stator current
and rotor current are considered to be positive when
they are leaving and entering the machine, respectively.
The stator dq voltage equations are shown in
Figure 1, the two-axis diagram [17,18] forms relation-
ship between terminal voltage, speed emf and resistive
drop. The diagram for the rotor is obtained by replac-
ing the stator quantities by corresponding rotor quan-
tities and vs by vs- vr.
The per unit stator and rotor dq-axis voltage equa-
tions of SCIG are as follows:
vds ¼ Rsids þ vscqs  pcds (10)
vqs ¼ Rsiqs  vscds  pcqs (11)
vdr ¼ Rridr þ svscqr  pcdr (12)
vqr ¼ Rriqr  svscdr  pcqr: (13)
The per unit stator and rotor dq-axis flux linkage equa-
tions are as follows:
cds ¼ Lsids þ Lmidr (14)
cqs ¼ Lsiqs þ Lmiqr (15)
cdr ¼ Lridr þ Lmids (16)
cqr ¼ Lriqr þ Lmiqs : (17)
The third-order model for the induction generator is
considered with the following assumptions.
(1) The stator transients are negligible, which
implies pcds and pcqs terms are zero in Equa-
tions (10) and (11).
(2) The rotor is short circuited which implies that vdr
and vqr are zero in Equations (12) and (13).
(3) The transient dq-axis rotor voltages are given by
E
0
ds ¼ XmLr cqr (18)
Figure 1. Two-axis diagram for the stator dq-axis voltage equa-
tions of SCIG.




qs ¼ XmLr cdr: (19)
The transient reactance (X0s) is given by




The differential equations of the third-order model of
SCIG are given by
pEds
0 ¼  1
To0
Eds
0  ðXs  Xs0 Þiqs
 þ svsEqs0 (21)
pEqs
0 ¼  1
To0
Eqs
0 þ ðXs  Xs0 Þids
  svsEds0 ; (22)
where the rotor open circuit time constant is To0 = Lr/Rr.
The expression for electromagnetic torque is
Te ¼ cdsiqs  cqsids: (23)
2.4 Model of drive train
The drive train of the wind turbine is represented by a
two-mass model as shown in Figure 2 and is described
by the following equations: (for more details see [19]):
pvt ¼ 12Ht TmðUw;CpÞ  Tsh
 
(24)
pdwt ¼ vt  vr (25)
pvr ¼ 12Hg Tsh  Teð Þ; (26)
where
Tsh ¼ Kshdwt þ Dsh vt  ð1 sÞvsð Þ: (27)
2.5 Modelling of wind speed
Generally, wind speed is intermittent and stochastic in
nature. The mechanical torque produced by WTG is
directly proportional to the wind speed. Hence, the
suitable wind speed model must be taken into account
to simulate WTG dynamics. The four-component
wind speed model is chosen in this paper [4] and
defined as
UwðtÞ ¼ Ua þ UrðtÞ þ UgðtÞ þ UtcðtÞ: (28)
2.6 Modelling of wake effect
A simple wake effect model is illustrated as shown in
Figure 3 [20,21]. According to this model given by
Equation (29) the wind speed seen by the turbine rotor
2 in row-2 is decreased, thereby affecting the power
generation of row-2 WTGs installed within the wake
region as shown in Figure 3:









3. Detailed WF system
The WF considered for investigation is located in
Kayathar, Tamil Nadu state, India, with a total
installed capacity of 5.85 MW. The WF is connected
at bus 8, PCC of 34-bus system shown in Figure 4. It
can be seen that the detail WF is given in Figure 5
which shows 28 numbers of WTGs arranged in 3
rows. The generators in the first row encounter
higher wind speed and the speed decreases as we go
down the rows, taking wake effect into consider-
ation. The 200-kW wind generator is considered in
second row except one which is rated of 250 kW.
The rating of each SG is 250 MVA and load 1 is
connected at bus 5 and load 2 at bus 6 with each
capacity of real power 100 MW and reactive power
of 40 MVAr. Grid is represented as SG in dynamic
simulation. SG data are found in [18]. The data of
study system are given in the Appendix (Tables A.1–
A.3).
The data for the equivalent system model are
derived from the detailed representation of the WF. At
bus 8, the entire WF is represented by the single-equiv-
alent model as shown in Figure 6.Figure 2. Two-mass model of wind-turbine generator.
Figure 3. Simple wake model.
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Figure 4. Single-line diagram of the study system.
Figure 5. Single-line diagram of the detailed wind farm (bus 8 to bus 34).
Figure 6. Single-line diagram of the study system with single equivalent of detail wind farm.
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4. Weighted model equivalent of wind farm
Weighted-model-based equivalent method gives the
simplest representation of aggregated WF model with
acceptable precision in power system stability studies
reported in [10]. Wind turbine facing same wind
velocity can be grouped together and it can be repre-
sented as a single aggregate wind turbine model or an
equivalent generator model.
The salient points that are discussed in the weighted
model in reference [10] are as follows:
(1) The first-, third- and fifth-order WTG models in
the WF are compared (Electromagnetic tran-
sient) for the EMT type simulation using soft-
ware packages PSS/E and PSCAD/EMTDC.
(2) In this method, all the WTGs in the WF are con-
sidered as identically rated. According to this
method, the equivalent generator parameters are
obtained based on scaled down values of WTG
in a WF.
(3) The WF’s internal network influences on
dynamic studies are considered. The developed
new equivalent WF model from detailed WF
enables weighted average values of voltages at
each WTG. The weighted average of voltage
drop is calculated based on real power flow on
the lines and depends on WTG connection
(series or parallel) within a WF.
(4) In addition, the line susceptance effect is
neglected in the equivalent generator’s line
impedance calculation. In time-domain simula-
tion studies, the damping coefficient of WTG is
not accounted for the derived weighted equiva-
lent model.
(5) Weighted average model is modified and applied
to aggregation of type-4 WTG (PMSG-based
fully rated converter WTG) based WF investi-
gated in [22] and the model used includes both
stability, EMT type simulation studies.
However, the voltage drop across the line is depend-
ing on the real power flow as well as reactive power
flow. Also, the equivalent weighted model’s line
impedance calculation is not straightforward because
the WTG connection in detailed WF should be known
prior whether it is connected in series or parallel. The
wind speed variation in the WF is not considered.
Also, wake effect model is not included in the equiva-
lent WTG. In the proposed method the equivalent line
impedance of the WF retained in the equivalent gener-
ator parameters through Kron’s reduction. Further-
more, in this work, the stability investigation of
detailed and equivalent WTG models is performed
with wake effect. The methodology for obtaining the
proposed dynamic equivalent model of WF is dis-
cussed in the next section.
5. Proposed dynamic equivalent wind farm
model
Dynamic equivalent of WF is constructed in two-fold.
First, the equivalent wind turbine model is developed
using Equations (30)–(33). Second, the equivalent
generator is yielded through modelling of SCIG.
5.1 Wind turbine aggregation
The power rating of the equivalent wind turbine is
obtained by adding individual machine wind turbine










The equivalent generator mechanical power PWTe is
given by
PWTe ¼ KWTeU3we; (31)








The equivalent WTG’s compensating capacitor (Ce),
turbine inertia constant (Hte), generator inertia con-
stant (Hge), stiffness constant (Kshe) and damping con-






















The compensating capacitor of the equivalent gen-
erator Ce is included in the admittance matrix.
5.2 Equivalent generator model electrical
parameters
WTGs are represented by fifth-order model using
Equations (21), (22) and Equations (24)–(27) for
detailed WF system, as shown in Figure 5. Bus admit-
tance matrix is constructed for the study system shown
in Figure 4. Kron’s reduction is applied to admittance
matrix ½Y to get the equivalent generator transient
reactance.
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The individual generator transformers and inter-
connecting lines of the detailed WF are included in the
admittance matrix ½Y  given by





The transient admittance of the individual genera-
tors is absorbed in the diagonals of ½Y  which is
reduced to yield the admittance 1
RsþjX 0s of the equivalent
generator. Thus, we have
Rs þ jX 0s ¼ 1½YRR  ½YRE½YEE1½YER
: (35)
The SCIG model is used to derive the other parame-
ters of the equivalent generator.
At the PCC (bus 8) in Figure 4, the real power gen-
erated and reactive power absorbed by the detail WF at
the rated wind speed are represented as P and Q. Using
P and Q, the equivalent generator power factor angle, u
can be obtained as
u ¼ tan1ðQ=PÞ: (36)
For the equivalent SCIG, voltage behind transient
reactance is given by
E 0m ¼ Vs þ ðRs þ jX 0s ÞIs: (37)
5.3 Procedure to obtain stator reactance of
equivalent generator (Xs)
The steps for arriving at the stator reactance of equiva-
lent generator are given as follows:
Step 1: Get the phasor form of the voltage pE0m using
Equations (21) and (22). It is given by








E 0m ¼ E 0ds þ jE 0qs (39)
Step 2: For steady-state condition pE 0m = 0.
AssumeXr ffi Xs and setting magnitude of stator cur-





¼ Rr cos u  sXr sin u
Rr sin u þ sXr cos u : (40)








s cos u  Rs sin u
1þ Rs cos u þ X 0s sin u
: (41)
Step 4: Solving Equations (40) and (41) yield Equa-
tion (42).
The equivalent SCIG’s stator reactance (Xs) is given
by
Xs ¼ Rrs
ðRs þ cos uÞ
X 0s þ sin uð Þ : (42)
To calculate the stator reactance of the equivalent gen-
erator the value of (Rr=s) has to be known. The proce-
dure for obtaining (Rr=s) is described below.
5.4 Finding the ratio of rotor resistance to full
load slip of equivalent generator
The major steps in arriving at the ratio of rotor resis-
tance to full load slip of equivalent generator are as
follows:
Step 1: Stator current of induction generator from






Step 2: Substituting Equation (43) in Equation (38)












Step 3: Rationalising Equation (44) and using Equation










Step 4: It is assumed that the equivalent generator is
operating at full load with rated speed delivering rated
power at unity current magnitude. Solving Equation
(45) for Rr=s yields Equation (46).
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The deduced expression of ratio of rotor resistance















  : (46)
When the equivalent generator is operated at full load,
the magnitude of slip j s j is close to Rr and hence j Rrs j
becomes unity. Equations (42) and (46) are directly
solved for Xs and Rr=s.
5.5 Determination of operating slip and finding
the magnetizing and leakage reactance of the
equivalent generator
The aggregated mechanical power is obtained by using
Equation (31). The terminal voltage at bus-8 for the
equivalent generator is calculated from the steady-state
operating conditions of the detailed WF. Therefore, by
knowing the mechanical power supplied to the equiva-
lent generator and terminal voltage of the equivalent
generator, the slip (s) is calculated iteratively from the
simple quadratic equation as discussed in [23].
The magnetizing reactance (Xm) for the equivalent
generator is given by
Xm ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
XsðXs  X 0s Þ
p
: (47)
The leakage reactance (Xl) of the equivalent generator is
Xl ¼ Xs  Xm: (48)
Hence, the known equivalent generator electrical
parameters Rs, Rr=s, Xs, Xm and Xl are sufficient to
mimic the response of the detailed system. The optimi-
zation of the equivalent generator parameters is
explained in the next section.
5.6 Optimization of single-equivalent generator
parameters
Development of single-equivalent WF model and its
parameters optimization were reported in the earlier
literature [24]. The rotor circuit time constant, a
moment of inertia and transient reactance of the
equivalent generator are taken as control variables for
optimization. However, simple WF model is investi-
gated with lumped representation turbine and genera-
tor of FSWTG. Also, the SG dynamic influence on
WTG is not included in the model.
An optimization method has been used to minimize
the error between responses of the detailed WF and sin-
gle-equivalent model for a dynamic conditions and nor-
mal operating condition. Thus, the single-equivalent
generator parameters are optimized. The optimization
problem can be solved by using the GA [25]. In this
paper, the following control variables are taken for equiv-
alent generator, rotor resistance, inertia of wind turbine,
inertia of generator, damping constant of WTG and
shaft stiffness. Sum-squared error deviation (SSED) is
taken as the main objective function (f) with input varia-
bles of voltage, real power and reactive power of detailed
WF and equivalent generator of WF at the PCC (bus 8)
as shown in Figure 4 and Figure 6, respectively.




ððPLDi  PEiÞ2 þ ðQLDi  QEiÞ2
þ ðVLDi  VEiÞ2: (49)
Subject to equality constraints:







m  j RrXr ðXs  X
0
sÞvsIs ¼ 0 (51)
Tm  Tsh ¼ 0; vt  vr ¼ 0; Tsh  Te ¼ 0: (52)
For the equivalent generator internal bus, the electrical
output mismatch equation is
PE  ReðE 0mIsÞ ¼ 0: (53)
For the equivalent generator electrical power output





PWTkðUw;CpÞ ¼ 0; (54)
for equivalent generator terminal bus, the real and
reactive power mismatch equations are
PE  ReðVsIs Þ ¼ 0 (55)
QE þ ImðVsIs Þ ¼ 0: (56)
Control variables : ½Rr;Hte;Hge;Dshe;KsheT





where i is time step in the non-linear time-domain sim-





D and VE;PE;QE are variables of the
detailed system and equivalent system, respectively. For
the each time step, the difference between arrived at
detail and equivalent system variables error are squared
and added to the fitness function. The objective function
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(49) is minimized by satisfying the equality constraints
given by Equations (50)– (55) for non-linear time-
domain simulation and the steady-state operating equal-
ity constraints given by Equations (53) and (56) of an
equivalent generator. The GA-based optimization algo-
rithm is applied to the equivalent systems. The maxi-
mum and minimum values of control variables and the
parameters of GA are listed in Table A.4. The equivalent
generator’s rotor resistance (Rr), inertia of wind turbine
(Hte), generator (Hge), damping co-efficient (Dshe) and
stiffness coefficient (Kshe) are chosen as decision varia-
bles of the optimization problem. The optimized solu-
tion yields the best equivalent model parameters.
Optimized equivalent generator parameters are summa-
rized in Table 1.
6. System study and results
The proposed equivalent model is validated for small
and large disturbances by conducting small-signal and
large-signal analysis for the study system shown in
Figure 4.
6.1 Small-signal model of the study system and
equivalent models
To perform the small-signal stability analysis of the
study system shown in Figure 4, the small-signal linear
model is derived. More details about the development
of state space model of a system are found in reference
[26]. In this paper, the classical model of SG and fifth-
order model of FSWTG are used for study. The state
variables of the complete system are given by
X ¼ ½dsg vsg vit diwt vir E0dsi E0qsi T ;
where subscript “sg” denotes SGs variables and super-
script “i” refers to induction generator variables.
The state matrix of the study system is obtained by
linearizing differential equations and eliminating the
algebraic variables as discussed in [26] from Equations
(1), (2), Equations (21), (22) and Equations (24–26).
Generalized model has been derived analytically
DX ¼

ASDX þ BSDU ; (57)
where DX ¼ ½Ddsg Dvsg Dvit Ddiwt Dvir DE0dsi DE0qsiT
DU ¼ ½DTsgm DTimT :
The eigenvalues of system are determined from the
system matrix AS and presented in Tables 2 and 3. The
eigenvalues of the study system with detail WF repre-
sentation, weighted model and proposed equivalent
model are presented in Tables 2 and 3.
From Table 2, it can be observed that rotor modes
of synchronous machines with WF represented by
detailed model are close agreement with proposed
equivalent mode than weighted average model.
Table 2. Comparison of eigenvalues relevant to SG rotor modes.
SG-1, SG-2, SG-3 (rotor modes)
Study system with
detail WF
Study system with WF
replaced by weighted model [10]
















3 ¡6.9217 § 7.5342i ¡7.3672 § 6.6749i ¡7.0005 § 7.3506i
Table 1. Study system with detail wind farm and optimized equivalent generator parameters in p.u. (16 MVA base, 11 kV).
Parameters
SCIGs in study system with detailed
WF values are in p.u.
WF Equivalent by weighted
model values in p.u. [10]
WF Equivalent by proposed
model values in p.u.
Machine rating 200 kW 250 kW 5.85 MW 5.85 MW
Stator resistance (Rs) 0.0031 1.7238 1.92 1.6
Stator reactance (Xs) 2.4748 2.7308 1.8 1.92
Rotor resistance (Rr) 19.2011 19.7985 1.92 2.41
Rotor reactance (Xr) 35.2457 29.4417 34.5 35.3
Magnetizing reactance (Xm) 512.03 409.62 480 352
Inertia of wind turbine (Ht) 0.2407 0.2407 6.7392 7.3926
Inertia of wind generator (Hg) 0.0241 0.0241 0.6752 0.6623
Stiffness constant (Ksh) 0.0575 0.0575 1.6089 1.6529
Damping constant (Dsh) 0.001 0.001 0.0268 0.0311




Study system with WF
replaced by weighted model [10]






r ¡1.8873 § 14.8315i ¡3.5915 § 20.8858i ¡1.9507 § 14.8665i
Mechanical mode Dvit ¡0.01356 ¡0.0220 ¡0.0136
Electrical modes DE0dsi DE
0
qsi ¡0.6580 § 0.7623i ¡0.4278 § 0.4655i ¡0.3279 § 0.7442i
COI – Centre of inertia of the eigenvalues.
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The rotor modes, mechanical mode and electrical
modes of the WF models represented in Table 3, eigen-
values of proposed equivalent are matching closely
with the detailed WF than weighted average-based
equivalent WF model. Therefore, the dynamic equiva-
lent of the WF by proposed equivalent WF system pre-
serves accurately for the given detail system.
6.2 Large-signal analysis of the study system and
equivalent models
The study system with detailed WF, the WF replaced
by weighted model and equivalent systems pro-
grammed for transient stability analysis using MAT-
LAB [27] and their dynamic responses are compared.
Figure 7. Response of the study system and equivalent models at PCC for case 1. (a) Response of real power at bus 8. (b) Response
of reactive powers at bus 8. (c) Voltage response at bus 8. (d) Response of Relative rotor angle of SG-2. (e) Response of relative rotor
angle of SG-3. (f) Response of wind turbine speed. (g) Response of WT generator speed. (h) Response of WTG torsional angle.
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The proposed equivalent model is validated for the fol-
lowing cases:
Case-1: Three phase to ground fault at bus 8
Case-2: Rotor speed Instability
Case-3: Normal operation of the WF
6.2.1. Case 1: Three phase to ground fault at bus 8
An average wind speed of 12 m/s is assumed at the first
row of detailed system as shown in Figure 4. A three
phase to ground fault is applied at the PCC (bus 8) at
1.0 sec and it persists for 0.1 sec. The resulting dynamic
responses of real power, reactive power, and voltage
Figure 8. Response of the study system and equivalent models at PCC for case 2. (a) Response of real power at bus 8. (b) Response
of reactive powers at bus 8. (c) Response of voltage at bus 8. (d) Response of relative rotor angle of SG-2. (e) Response of relative
rotor angle SG-3. (f) Response of wind turbine speed. (g) Response of WT Generator speed. (h) Response of WTG torsional angle.
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magnitude at bus 8 for the study system with detailed
WF representation and WF replaced by equivalent mod-
els are shown in Figure 7.
6.2.2. Case 2: Rotor speed instability
In this case, the damping of all three SGs is taken
as zero. A three phase to ground fault is simulated
at bus 8 at 1 sec and removed at 1.1 sec. Due to
insufficient damping of SGs and severe fault leads
to growing of oscillations in rotor speed of WTG
shown in Figure 8(g)–(h). The impact of the grow-
ing of oscillations is reflected on real power, reac-
tive power, and voltage at PCC as shown in
Figure 8(a)–(f). This is referred as “rotor speed
instability” of WF reported in [28]. The detailed,
equivalent model dynamic responses are obtained
and compared.
Figure 9. Response of the study system and equivalent models at PCC for case 3. (a) Response of real power at bus 8. (b) Response
of reactive powers at bus 8. (c) Voltage response at bus 8. (d) Response of relative rotor angle of SG-2. (e) Response of relative rotor
angle of SG-3. (f) Response of equivalent wind turbine’s speed. (g) Response of WT Generator’s speed. (h) Response of WTG tor-
sional angle.
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6.2.3 Case 3: Normal operation of the wind farm
Under normal operation, the dynamic resulting
responses of detailed WF, equivalent by weighted
model and proposed are shown in Figure 9. The
time series of measured wind speed is considered
for this simulation case as shown in Figure 10,
applied to detailed WF. The wind speed for pro-
posed equivalent model is calculated as per Equa-
tion (30).
6.3 Average error between study system with
detailed WF and equivalent models
The average error of the responses has been computed
for the all the above investigated cases for the detailed








From Table 4, it can be seen that the average devia-
tions in the active power, voltage, rotor angle of SG-2,
wind turbine speed, SCIG’s rotor speed and it is tor-
sional angle responses between the proposed equiva-
lent and detailed models are less than 1% except for
rotor speed instability case, whereas for weighted
model the deviations are more. Also proposed equiva-
lent model responses at the PCC are in close agreement
with the detailed model responses as shown in
Figures 7–9.
It is inferred from Table 5 that time required to sim-
ulate equivalent WF model is very less compared to the
study system with detailed WF representation. Hence,
the proposed and weighted model equivalent of WF
system has significantly reduced the simulation time
compared to detailed WF for the time-domain analysis
of power system. Processor – Intel ® Pentium ® – CPU
B950 @ 2.10 GHz, 2 GB RAM is used for this
simulation.
6.4 Comments on equivalent wind farm model
The WTG in a WF may be arranged to be in series
or parallel or mixed [29]. In any case, the pro-
posed method can be applied. The impact of the
wake effect is observed to be less for the equivalent
WF model. This is expected since the single-equiv-
alent generator is compact, whereas the WTGs in
the detailed WF are distributed. The eigenvalues of
the study system with detail WF representation,
WF replaced by proposed equivalent model and
weighted model are presented in Tables 2 and 3.
The damping and natural frequency of oscillation
of proposed equivalent system are very close to
detailed WF system when compare to weighted
model. In most of the investigated cases, the aver-
age error of dynamic responses between the pro-
posed equivalent and detailed models are less
when compared to weighted model as shown in
Table 4. The equivalent system responses exactly
match with detailed system pre-fault conditions,
but the response of the weighted model has more
deviation during post-fault conditions. But the
average error of the dynamic responses of the
detailed system and proposed equivalent system
are less with acceptable tolerance.
Figure 10. Time series of measured wind speed.

















1. Three phase to ground
fault at bus 8
Weighted model [10] 4.05 5.10 1.17 0.07 0.09 0.21 0.96
Proposed equivalent 0.90 3.48 0.80 0.03 0.01 0.05 0.10
2. Rotor speed instability Weighted model [10] 62.87 125.09 8.55 0.17 0.27 0.50 7.74
Proposed equivalent 21.24 12.98 5.78 0.15 0.07 0.08 2.23
3. Normal wind speed
condition
Weighted model [10] 10.25 8.10 9.17 20.07 8.09 7.21 3.96
Proposed equivalent 1.25 1.58 1.10 4.1 3.3 3.03 1.94
Table 5. Simulation time comparison between study system
and equivalent models.








1 Three phase to ground
fault at bus 8
143.12 17.13
2 Rotor speed instability 154.26 15.45
3 Normal wind speed
condition
452.41 83.32
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7. Conclusion
A method of aggregation of a complex WF that yields a
single equivalent is proposed in this paper. The perfor-
mance of the proposed equivalent is superior to the
weighted model equivalent proposed earlier. The
dynamic performance of the aggregated equivalent is
tested against that of the complex WF. The test
involves small- and large-signal disturbances that trig-
ger the electromechanical dynamics. The equivalent
WF is obtained by proposed method is also investi-
gated for rotor speed instability case. In addition, the
computed eigenvalues and time-domain responses are
compared against weighted model.
The eigenvalues obtained from the small-signal study
of the proposed equivalent system are very close to
detailed WF system than weighted model. Also the time-
domain response from the large-signal study reveals that
there is a good agreement between the proposed equiva-
lent model and the detailed WF. In some cases, the aver-
age error between the detailed and proposed models
response is less than 1%. The large-signal responses of
the proposed equivalent show significantly superior
agreement with detailed system dynamic response com-
pared to weighted model in most of the investigated
cases. Future scope of this proposed technique extended
to deduce dynamic equivalent of WF with different
WTG technologies with suitable assumptions.
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Nomenclature
dsg rotor angle of SG in rad
dwt torsional angle between wind turbine
and induction generator (IG) in rad
λ tip speed ratio
D a change in a variable
cds, cdr d-axis stator and rotor flux linages,
respectively
cqs, cqr q-axis stator and rotor flux linages,
respectively
f pitch angle in radians
ub the angle of bus voltage in rad.
u the power factor angle of the equiva-
lent generator.
uwt shaft twist angle between wind tur-
bine and generator in rad.
r air density in kg/m3
A area covered by a turbine blade
Cpðλ;fÞ performance coefficient of wind
turbine
Ct ratio between thrust forces to
dynamic force
C1  C6 wind wheel constants
Ce compensating capacitor for equiva-
lent generator
D diameter of the wind turbine in
meters
Dsg , Dsh the damping coefficient of SG and
wind-turbine generator
Dshe the damping coefficient of equivalent
wind-turbine generator in p.u.
Dshemin;Dshemax minimum and maximum value of
damping coefficient in p.u.,
respectively
E 0m phasor representation of voltage





ds q axis and d axis voltage behind tran-





sgd q axis and d axis voltage behind tran-
sient reactance of SG, respectively
Hs;Ht;Hg inertia constant of SG, wind turbine
and IG, respectively
Hte;Hge inertia constant of SG, wind turbine
and IG, respectively
Htemin;Htemax minimum and maximum values of
inertia constant of wind turbine,
respectively
Hgemin;Hgemax minimum and maximum values of
inertia constant of SCIG, respectively
f objective function
k wake decay constant
Ksh the shaft stiffness coefficient in Nm/rad
Kshe the shaft stiffness coefficient of equiva-
lent generator in Nm/rad
Kshemin; Kshemax shaft stiffness coefficient of equivalent
generator in Nm/rad, respectively
Ls, Lr , Lm stator and rotor self-inductance and
stator to rotor mutual-inductance in
p.u.
N Maximum number of simulation
time steps.
nt number of wind-turbine generators
p time-derivative operator d/dt
P, Q real power and reactive power,
respectively
P̂D, PE real power of detailed and equivalent
system, respectively
Q̂D, QE reactive power of detailed and equiv-
alent system, respectively
Pwte mechanical power of the equivalent
wind turbine in p.u.
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Rsg, stator resistance of SG in p.u,
respectively
R wind turbine blade radius in meters
Rs, Rr stator and rotor resistance of SCIG in
p.u, respectively
Rrmin, Rrmax minimum and maximum values of
rotor resistance of SCIG in p.u.,
respectively
Iq; Id quadrature and direct axis current,
respectively
s full load slip of the IG
t time in second
Tsgm;Tsh mechanical torque of SG, shaft tor-
que of IG in p.u., respectively
Tsge electrical torque of SG in p.u.
Tm;Te mechanical torque and electrical tor-
que of WTG in p.u., respectively
To0 rotor open circuit time constant in
sec.
Ua;UrðtÞ average and ramp component of
wind speed in m/sec, respectively
UgðtÞ;UtcðtÞ gust and turbulence component of
wind speed in m/sec, respectively
UwðtÞ, Uw2ðtÞ wind speed at first and second wind
turbine in m/sec, respectively
Uwe , Uwi wind speed at equivalent generator
and ith WTG in m/sec, respectively
vds, ids d-axis stator voltage and current in p.
u., respectively
vqs, iqs q-axis stator voltage and current in p.
u., respectively
vdr , idr d-axis rotor voltage and current in p.
u., respectively
vqr , iqr q-axis rotor voltage and current in p.
u., respectively
V, Vs, Is bus voltage and stator voltage phasor,
stator current phasor in p.u
V̂ D, VE voltage of detailed wind farm system
and equivalent model, respectively.
vsg , vs rotor speed and synchronous speed
of SG in p.u.
vt;vr angular speed of the wind turbine
and SCIG in p.u.
X distance between two wind turbine
rotors in meters.




d quadrature and direct axis transient
reactance of SG, respectively
X0s, Xs, Xr stator transient reactance, stator and
rotor reactance of IG, respectively
Xm, Xl magnetizing reactance and leakage
reactance of IG, respectively
XD, XE detailed and equivalent wind farm
(WF) parameters.
½Y  admittance matrix of the wind farm
½YRR dimension is 1 £ 1 which corre-
sponds to retained buses after Kron’s
reduction.
½YRE dimension is 1xE sub matrix of ½Y 
where E is the number of WF buses
eliminated by Kron’s reduction.
½YER transpose of ½YRE
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Appendix
Study system parameters
A.1 Wind turbine data
Rated wind speed:
12 m/s
Cut in wind speed: 3 m/s
Cut out wind speed:
22 m/s
Specific air density (rho) =
1.06 kg/m3
Gear box ratio b =
1: 67.5
Blade radius R = 26.1 m
Wind wheel coefficients
and constant (x):
C1 = 0.5; C2 = 67.56; C3 = C4 =




Table A.1. Reactive power compensation
kVAr compensation













parameters 230 kV 11 kV T12 16 110/11 5
Resistance (ohm/km/ckt) 0.0024 0.13 T1 0.5 11/0.433 2.5
Reactance (ohm/km/ckt) 0.4927 0.0952 T2 1 11/0.433 5.7
Susceptances (mho/km/ckt) 5e-6 2 e6 TT1 to TT4 250 15.75/230 15
Table A.3. Maximum and minimum values of GA control variables
Limits (p.u.) Rotor resistance (Rr) Turbine inertia (Hte) Generator inertia (Hge) Damping coefficient (Dshe) Stiffness coefficient (Kshe)
Maximum 5.00 10 1 1 2.0
Minimum 0.0264 5.0 0.5 0.5 1.0
Table A.4. Genetic algorithm parameters
Parameters Values/types
Population size 30
Cross over probability 0.85
Cross over Intermediate cross-over
Mutation probability 0.05
Mutation Element wise mutation
Maximum number of iterations 85
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